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SECTION B— PAGE 4

NEWS FROM POST
BEAUMONT, Mrs. William Austin
DALLAS, Mrs. Peter Duda
EAST DALLAS — Mrs. Irene Moore
JACKSON TWP., Mrs. Wesley Lamoreaux
ALDERSON, Mrs. Albert Armitage
IDETOWN, Bess Cooke
MT. ZION, Rev. Charles Gilbert

639-2544
674-4593
675-3080
696-1500
639-9531
639-5137
388-6790

mo THE DALLAS POST. TUESDAY,

CORRESPONDENTS
NOXEN, Mrs. Elida Beahm Kelly 298-2149

i® SHAVERTOWN, Mrs. F. W. Anderson 675-2007
O SWEET VALLEY, Mrs. Thomas Sayre 477-3731
Q TRUCKSVILLE, Nelson Woolbert 696-1689
Q HARVEYS LAKE, Mrs. Mary VanCampen 639-5327
Ca LEHMAN, Elaine Hunt 674-8466
®
 

SHAVERTOWN
Time For Action

The nicer areas are always in-
vaded by some crackpots who would
destroy the peace and beauty of

all

hopeful that the experience at Har-

veys Lake will serve tp unify all

districts so that the citizens of this
great Back Mountain may preserve

such communities. We are

that which they hold dear.

The idea of unification is not new
but it takes some sort of calamity to

It appears

that now is the time for action.

bring about changes.

New Pastor Here

On Sunday the members of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church will wel- |
come their new pastor, Rev. Wil-

liam Bispels, who comes to us from

Philadelphia.
held following the church services.
Everyone is most happy to have

him join us with his fine family.
It has been a long time with visit-
ing pastors filling in and we feel
the need of our own minister. The
Bispels move into the parsonage

this week.

July 4th

On Thursday we shall celebrate
Independence Day. Have those
flags flying and offer a prayer that
the war in Vietnam shall soonfind
a satisfactory solution. There is

too much to be done in working to
reestablish the good will and re-
spect our nation once was proud of,

to be involved in a costly combat,
for which few desire to be involved.
Every war is supposed to end such

conflicts but men will never learn
that strength wand fairness is
mightier than the sword.

As always on a holiday, folks
seek relaxation from their duties
but with the highways teeming with
motorists, use extreme caution
while driving. It pays to be on

the alert.

Koko Arrives

We had just come home from
Allentown when we heard about a
 

 

INCLINED FOAM
| BED REST

   

  ion as recommended
by many physicians for easier breath-
ing and comfort in most cases requiring
elevation, May be used as a backe
wedge for reading or to elevate legs.
27 inches square and tapered from 7
inches at top to 0 inches. Only 6.50

ART FOAM AND
FOAM RUBBER FOR SOFA
Cushions, Seats, Pads, Upholstering—
all colors, art foam—Drapery, slip cove
ering Fabrics, 48c¢ yd. Upholstering
fabrics, Tapestries, Nylons, Leathers,

‘ Friezes, Tacks, Gimp, Cord, Burlap
Braid, Toss Cushions, 3S5c—Foam Bed
Pillows, $1. Mattresses expertly repaired.

526 So. Main 8t., W.-B.—822-2491

 

Areception will be

SPCA.

er couple.

lonely for the type of companion-

to. It was impossible for a soft

touch, such as I, to leave him there

so on Monday he joined our menage

and has adjusted well to his new

home.

It was a touching sight to see
those creatures just begging one to

take them and there were some

very handsome dogs available. I
could mot fathom why the Ger-

been discarded for Freddie and

Susie grew up with the former and
we never had a finer companion

for our children. Some of the waifs

had been mistreated and some had

been starved and one could not

help but hope that they all found
homes with a compassionate family.

Thoroughbreds vied for one’s at-

tention with the mongrels who

So if you have a place in your
home, drop by and rescue one of

these temporary boarders at the
SPCA and don’t buy a dog if you
plan to discard him later. Tt is

turn into joy if you find a new

friend there.

Tg Make Dressings

Mrs. Gosart’s Cancer Dressings
Group will meet on Tuesday, July

9th and after a session of making

Luncheon at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.

: Here And There

We were very happy to hear
that the Bill' Pughs have moved
back to our community. They mov-
ed into the former home of Joseph

Regan on Ridge Street on Friday

with Mr. Regan and the James

Towbridges taking up residents in

Delaware. 
| Pughs taking over. We are always
| glad to see former friends return
| and Bill was an asset to both our

fire company and the ambulance
crew.

| Jennie Domnick returned home
| on Sunday after vacationing for
| two weeks at Ocean City, N.J.

| Candy Poad, Lancaster, is spend-
|

for the Library Auction next week-
| end, a favorite event with Candy.

| Mrs. William Roberts is a patient

| admitted last week. We are glad
to report that she is making pro-

| gress and we trust she will re-
| turn t, her home as soon as possi-
ble.

We understand that Mal Kitchen
| has been a visitor in our com-   | munity and hope to see him on the
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DANCE
AT

SWEITZER'S GROVE

8th St., Wyoming

Going North — Turn Right at

Mt. Grange Hall (2 Miles on

Left Side of Road.)

WEDNESDAY — JULY 3

FRED KIRKENDALL and His

SOUND

INCORPORATED

1 P.M.

 
BAND

It appears that the little |

Pekingese had resided with an old-

ship which he had been accustomed

often prove the finest pet of all.|

a real sad place to visit but may |

dressings will enjoy a Covered Dish |

The lovely garden of Mr. Regan |

| will fall into good hands with the |

Fernbrook
|

little doggie who was left at the |riext jaunt to the Back Mountain’ | Julie Ann Burkhardt, daughter of |

Lance Wills, son of Mr. and Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Burkhardt,

severe
His master had died |a very nice voice and we heard burn on her arm Thurday when

and his mistress was no longer in| thiat he gave a very fine solo in she accidently ran into her father
any physical condition to care ford

thim. So there he was wistful and |

| Ganley Wills, is the passessor of Roushey Plot, suffered a

chiirch last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGuire had |

as recent guests their granddaugh- weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John Ti-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bobeck and |tus, Bloomsburg.
faméily, Sommer’s Point, N.J., and |

while he was using a solder iron.

brother, Bert Shesley, Saugus, Mass. | Nesbitt Hospital for a few weeks

Thiomas Andrew remains a patient| Georgeann Nash is spending 4
at Wilkes-Barre Veterans Hospital. | fay day in Atlantic City

| Drop, him.a card. He will be happy| :
to hear from his friends. i

| If you are having guests for the |

| Library Auction or visiting some in-

| teresting place, give me a ring. We

In Vietnam

Sgt. Louis Waters, son of Mrs.

Company of the 2nd Maintenance
| Battalion near Vang Tan Vietnam

| folks.

 

i There will be no Sunday Services
Idatown jor

| held at Free Methodist Church, Car- | "ue. is convalescine at home after
| Mrs. Beatrice Frederici and Mrs. | verton Road, Trucksville, Sunday | being a patient at Geisinger Medical
| Bernice’ Cook, Nanticoke, spent | June 30th or on the following Sun-
| several days with Mrs. Grant Ash-{ day. The Services will be held at

burner.| the Free Methodist Camp ground,
Dianrre, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Dallas. Everyone is welcome. Come

| Richard) Ide, has returned to her |and enjoy the newly decorated
| home after having appendictis in | church grounds and church.
| the Nesbitt Hospital. She would like | My, . and Mrs. Leonard Harvey
to thank: all friends who sent cards | and family, Mrs. Betty Dodson ‘and

and gifts while she was ill. - ‘| son, Rich left Friday to spend two
Mr. and Mr. Jack McLaughlin | weeks at Ontario, Canada.

land children, Laurencen Harbor, | (Carlene Evans, daughter of Mr.
N.J., spent the weekend with Mr. | 5ng Mrs. Carl Evans, flew to Miami,
(and Mrs. Lloyd Jennings, the Mc- Fla, Tuesday. She will be staying
Laughlins | are parents of a mew at the Alguers Hotel for two weeks.
daughter, Kim Marie, born on April Phe vacation is agift from Carlene’s

11th. fiance’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
SCOUTS ATTEND SERVICE vester Kerlavage, Wilkes-Barre.

| Girl Scout Troops 850, 857, and Mrs. Frances Morgan and family
| 839 sponsojred bv Douglas Presby- has moved to Chase from Strouds-

terian Church, Hanover Township, burg.
who spent five days at Camp Wild- | Mrs. Betty Lameroux is a patient

| wood, were guests at the Sunday | at the Mercy Hospital.

| Morning Worship Service at which | Myand Mrs. John Suscoski, Main
| time the children’s day exercises Road, are moving to Nanticoke. The
| teok place.

Cookout

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ide en- |Years:
tertained at a cookcut in honor of | a

Mr. Ides birthday on Sunday. "
Guests were (Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ka- | G : P 1

mont and daughter, Karen, Mrs. | ay ennsy vania

Anna Malitaris all of Shavertown; | :

Mr. Robert Northcupt of Luzerne: D h F 1k F

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zeaser and | u C 0 alr
children, Joe Jr. and Betty Anne, | : } v .

Mary Lare, Lee Park. SO he DR a

| ever taste

| nel cakes?

Or, perchance, did you
“drechter-Kucha”, fun-

Kenneth Miller is spending two

A ’ rE Mrs. Maude Cloake has returned
this! week are entertaining her, her home after being ill at the

Suscoski’'s have been residents of |
| the Back Mountain area for over 50 |

 

ar————
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Trucksville

day night at 8.

Karen Lee McConlogue,

ton, Del.

17.

her honor.

Outdoor Picnic

the leaders. :
Marvin F. Scott, ‘Sutton Road, re

tern part of the state. 
Rose Waters, Route 3, Dallas, is in | guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wil- | gelist Church. «

Vietnam. Sgt. Waters was assigned | lier and family, Cherry Hill. N.J., held at St. Roccos Parish Hall, fol-| Biyce Wilson and family, Mr. and Were selected from East Dallas 4-H

man Shepherds and the collie had | are always glad for news of our to headquarters and Main Support | for the holiday and weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Anderson
| Holly Street, are spending

| New York.
{ Mrs. Fred Williams, Terrace Ave-| ~~ apo0) Lutes: Mesdames | struck her head on the fire place

Raymond Gunton, William. Mun- | and knocked her self out for a

French, Henry while,
Center, Danville.

terick, Jr., Dallas, will

School, Springfield, Mass.

Susan Kresge, daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Donald Kresge, Mountville

Kresge, Cliffside Avenue.

the holiday Mr. and Mrs.

Markle and daughter, Mary Ann,
Sun Valley, Calif.

Trucksville Fire Company will |
meet in the municipal building Fri- returned from visiting Mr. and Mrs. |

The auxiliary will William Phelps and family and Mr. |
meet there on Monday night at 8. and Mrs. Harold Kresge and fam-

Harris

Hill Road, is visiting her uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mc- |

Conlogue, Heritage Park, Wilming-

Beth Ann Barna, Woodbine Road,

was six years old on Monday, June

A family party was held in

Girl Scout Troop, 630, held an

out-door picnic at Francis Slocum |

Park on Tuesday. Plans were made |

for a camping trip to be sponsored
by the group later in the summer. |

Fourteen girls attended. Mrs. David = _ :
Peters and Mrs. Adrian Phillips are  Idetown had the misfortune to fall |

| and break hjs hip. He is a patient | married Thursday 27th, in Wilkes- |

turned Friday from Pittsburg where |

Carverton Road, have as guests over

Claude |

NOXEN

ily of Thompsonville, Conn.

surgery on Tuesday.

| Donald Wall

| surgery on Tuesday.

 

Mrs. Paul Keiper entered General |

| Hospital on Monday and underwent

entered General
| Hospital on Monday and underwent |

Mrs. Allen Wilson returned to her pond Rozelle and family enjoyed
| home from Tyler Memerial Hospital,

| after undergoing surgery.

| cis Henninger of Allentown.

in the General Hospital.

A reception

| lowing the wedding.

h Classmates .Meet
two ;

| as a quarter master equipment fore- | weeks at their cabin near Norwich,
| "Stella Shook entertained Class-

| her home on Friday evening. Pres-

i katchy, Dorothy
Lane, Albert Jones, Elwood Pat-

Captain’ and Mrs. Jerry Evelan | spent Monday with

‘land’ family left’ Griffiths AFB at

spent several days last week with Rome, N.Y. on Wednesday, for
her grandparent, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Homestead AFB at Florida where

Mrs. G. H. Rauch has returned 22,

to. her home after spending the family arrived to, help celebrate’
winter with her sister, Mrs. Fran- | her parent's 45th wedding anniver-

Fred Jones, a guest ati a home in | could all be there.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schneck and | Goeckel. They have been residents
he spent several days on a 4-H soil Mr. and Mrs. Earl Richards attend- | on Lower Demunds Road for a good

and conservation tour in the wes- ed the wedding of Audrey Hahn, | many years.
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Hahn and and Mildred.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barna and Donald McColley, Pittston, 11 am.
family, Woodbine Road, are house | on Saturday, at St. John the Evan- | Mr. and Mrs.. Floyd Wilder and |

was |

| mates of the Methodist Church at |

Mary Carson Parkhurst, daughter | on 4nd daughter Mary, Elsworth that her grandson. Gary Morris was | : :

of Frank E. Parkhurst, 3rd, Doran | meld. Oscar Patton, Fred Schenck, | with her at the time; so help came | Well as pleasure, at meeting with
Drive, and Mrs. Gordon S. Diet- | Occar Fish, William Butler, Russell quick.

enter | Casterline, and the hostess.

Goucher College, Towson, Md. In | meeting will ‘be held at the home| Gruver and children Gerald Jr,
the fall. Miss Parkhurst was re- of Mrs William MacMillan in the an :

cently graduated from the McDuffie form. of a covered dish supper.

Next |

" DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

East Dallas
The Gries Family

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gries Jr., and

two sons from Hershey, vacationed |

with parents, Carl and Mildred

Gries, in their cottage at Sylvan

Lake, last week. While there,

| Thais's sister Arline and husband |

| George Evans, and their mother

Mrs. Rozelle McClellan, all from |

| Philadelphia; spent two days to-
| gether at the cottage. Glenna Dy-

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Benjamin have |

| ning with me.

uels ‘and Mable

visit Margie's daughter,

Souder and family,

to East Dallas Sunday.

husband Lee, enjoyed the East Dal-

las Barbecue, as did everybody else

why attended it. Jie were thank-
ful to have had s&é nice weather.

The Carlins(one day with them during that|

| same week. Then Saturday, June

daughter Dorothy Russ and |

| oldest son, last Sunday,

sary Sunday, while Carl and Thais soni gity;

; | daughter Peggy there from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Gries were actually | Peggy's son who had been seriously

| wounded in Vietnam and flown to

Charles | 11,5 States, where he was hospital-

ized and is able to be around but
; | still not completely recovered, was

Congratulations, Carl | gjj5wed to come to the graduation
| also.

Mrs. Jerry Hinkley and daughter;

| Barre, by Reverend

 

4-H Club

family, New Milford; Mr. and Mrs. | Connie Edwards and Reba Brody

| Mrs. William Haase, Dearfield; Fla,; | Club, from Luzerne County, to at-
| vicited Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wilson | tend Pennsylvania State 4-H Con-
{last week. | gress at Penn State University. Mrs.

Janet Miller, home economist of
One day last week Mrs. Ted 1. : er

| (Jule) Wilson fell in her home and | Wilkes-Barre, picked up the girls
i | at ‘their homes Monday, June 17,

and they returned Thursday, June

'®)
Their theme wa “World and

Food”, which was educational as

also had bruises on her

shoulder and arm. She was lucky |

and associating with 900 girls from

~...1518ll over Pennsylvania. The age
Gerald limit was 15 years old: all ‘slept in

: "| dormitories and ate_in the cafeteria.

| sud Peggy Sue, alsa ieretd Doks | Every minute was! janned and they
| Jr., children Laura and Kim, Drums, | oi
| Mr. Andie Mrs | had a marvelous time.

Mrs. Harold Ocks| Mary Lind, my sister from New-

| Jr., surprised the family with a Jersey and my daughter Priseilly

| baby boy, Douglas Allen, June 4. Krum and son Howard (and his

| Mr. and Mrs. William Hasse, | puppy) spent a few days with me

Harold Ocks Sr., Mrs.

|

| Giles Wilson.

he will be stationed for five months | Dearfield. Florida; surprised Mr. and | (Trone: Moeorey- 16st week.

{

| MacMillan daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

| William MacMillan, Noxen.
  For babies who are not yet walk-
ing, there is a good chance that
when they fall they will most often

| hurt their heads. This little-known

| statistic was recently brought to
| light in a study by a Chicago pedi-

| atrician, according to Dr. Richard
| Goyne of the Kingston Regional Of-

| fice, State Health Department.

In reviewing many cases of in-
jury to infants from falls, Dr. Goyne

| said, it was found that almost all

Babies Can Be Fall-Guys, Watch It
| whom a fall was reported was 7%
months. It is at this age, Dr. Goyne

| observed, that most children begin I was fortunate that they could
| tor roll over, sit up and crawl. For
| a child to lose his balance is a com-
| mon occurrence during his first at-

| tempts to move about. ;

Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Henderson, | after which he leaves for Vietnam. Mrs. Giles Wilson last Thursday |

Mrs. Evelan is the former Shirley | morning, and had a fine visit to-

(toyne urged mothers with

new children to start in the habit |
of not leaving a child alone any

| place where ‘he could roll over,
crawl or scoot, and then tumble

falls of young babies resulted in | head-first to the floor.;
head injuries. Apparently, their | “Remember that. what may be

top-heavy weight distribution

causes them to fall in a ‘head first”
low’ to an adult can be quite high

to a baby,” said Dr. Goyne. |

ing her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. |

| Sheldon Evans and will be on hand |

| in General Hospital, where she was |

 Sweet Valley
Mr. and Mrs.. Johnathan Ander-

| son, RD 1. Sweet Valley are parents

| of a daughter born in General Hos-
| pital on June 11. Mother is the

former Kathy Stroud.

Mer. and Mrs. Sheldon Lamoreaux,

Wodbridge, N.J.. spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lamo-

reaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ferrey svent

the weekend in Springville, N.T,,
visiting their son and family, Mr.

and Mrs. ‘Carl Williams.

a patient at General Hospital after

suffering a heart attack.

Sam Bronson has been a patient

at Nesbitt Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sayre. Tren-

ton, N.J., spent the wcekend with

relatives in the Lake Silkworth
area.

FARM CALENDAR
Pinch Chrysanthemums - Pinch-

ing off the top half inch of each
shoot will cause new branches to
form, sav extension horticulturists
at The Pennsylvania ‘State Univer-
sity. Continue pinching until

around the middle of July when
flower buds begin to form.
Don’t Use Stairs for Storage -

Stairs were not designed and made

for storage, reminds the extension

farm and home safety committee
of The Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity. Basement stairs without a

guardrail are dangerous. A guard-
rail is one of the best investments
in safety you can make.
4-H Entomology Project = If you

Rev. Warden Updyke, has been |

If not, you have a chance to do

annual Gay Dutch Folk Fair to be
held July 20 and 21 at Lenharts-

ville on the Maiden Creek, a village

of some 250 Pennsylvania Dutch

tween Allentown and Hamburg on

Route 22, Exit 143.

The purpose of the Gay Dutch
Fair

tourists about the Penna. Dutch
who inhabit the easternmost hex-

sign counties of the Dutch Countrv.

The Gay Dutch are not the world

avoiding, horse and buggy religion-

| ists, but, rather, they are the thick-
accented, food-and-fun loving
Dutch, as. their name so aptly im-
plies.

The Gay Dutch Folk Fair is be-
ing sponsored by the Pennsylvania

| Dutch Folk Culture Society. a non-

profit educational organization. The

Folk Fair is completely non-com-
mercial and will be held at the
Hummel’s Danceland and the ad-
joining five acre grove, located next

ty the Society's two museum build-
ings, one of them an old brick, one-

room schoolhuse. Classes are actu-
ally in sessin, with scholars wean
in old- fashioned clothes, during
July and August.

Instead of a honky-tonk, barking

are between 9 and 19 and like to
collect, preserve and mount insects

for a display—you’ll enjoy the 4-H
Entomology Project. One can also
learn about beneficial insects and
how to control harmful ones. Con-
tact your county extension office

for information about the entomo-
logy project and other 4-H projects
available,

  
 

 

Route

The Whitehouse Inn
TUNKHANNOCK

~ HOME COOKED MEALS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS

Starting at 6

~ Dancing Fri. and Sat. =

92

 

July 6 - 9 

ROUND and SQUARE DANCES

30 10 1:20      TURN RIGHT AT MAIN STREET LIGHT « - .
RIGHT AT BRIDGE TO ROUTE #92 A ll 

just that if you attend the second |

speaking folk, located midway be-: dressing tables,

is to educate and entertain

 

manner. The study showed no re-

ports of fractures of hands, arms,

 

legs or feet to infants who had Legal Notice — %, 11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P.M. LF
fallen. : ; or Sik

Nearly half of the babies who fell” NOTICE is hereby given that Let- | -
for the first time tumbled from | ters Testamentary have been grant- S U N 1] A Y D I M N E R S

cribs. and adult j€4 in the Estate of Blanche B.|

beds. These are all places where a | Sutherland, late of the Township : SERVED FROM 11:30 to 3:00 :
| baby is often placed by parents in {of Lehman, Pa. who died June 7 b i. ’
| false security without worry of his 1968. All persons indebted to said Complete Dinners only — $1.95
, falling—until the day that he act- Vii i Topped to Ty pay- :
nally: falls. ment and those having claims or Lv o

The A age of infants for demands to present the same with- Delicious Fresh-Baked Pie
=F gr | cut ‘delay to Jarrett W. Jennings, | :

midway, the Gay Dutch Folk Fair | gxequtor, 19 Exeter Avenue, West | i : a ,
presents dialect songs, hoedowning | piofon Pa | 2 TAKE TIME TO BROWSE IN OUR ¥
and jigging, an authentic replica of | 2 : :

a mid-19th century Sunday School | 26-27-28
 

picnic, featuring penny candy and |
home made ice cream. Skilled |
craftesmen will ply their trades. In- Legal Notice

stead of the newest in farm ma- ESTATE OF GRANT JAMES
chinery, local farmers will exhibit | ASHBURNER, DECEASED, late of

ancient farm implements and dem- | the oTwnship of Lake, Luzerne
onstrate them. Farm and village County, Pennsylvania (Died March

women will hold a quilting bee | 25, 1968). Letters testamentary

while the men folk will boil apple | having been granted to Jane Park
butter. | Ashburner, RD 4, Dallas, Pa. debtors|

{ will make payment and creditors
| will present claims without delay
| to the named Executrix, c/o Ben

: "auons pg Jones, TI, Esquire, 1400 Miners
Food and Agriculture Organization | National Bank Building, Wilkes-
estimates that seas occupy 90 mil- | Barre, Pennsylvania, 18701.

lion square miles of the planet but| Ben R. Jones, II, Esquire

yield only a fraction of one per-! 1400 Miners National Bank Bldg.

cent of the food consumed by hu- | Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18701 |

man beings. * 26-27-28

TE)
Is Our BEST

 

Dramatizing the oceans’ untap-

ped potential, the United Nations

 

   

 

  

  

 

    

  

  

 

 

  

  
Look to the leader for leadership. This
i good advice is especially applicable

lo the selection of a Pharmacy.
Following it leads straight to this Phar-
Macy because our record of leadership
~ in prescription service is our best
% recommendation. je...—

R & a prowd record buitt by years of
| “Ny serving the health meeds of this

  

  

Len 7
  

     
 

  

 

    community with professional atten
tion to, and personal interest in,

. the immediate needs of the individual.

FINO'S PHARMACY

 

  
      

 

Birthday greetings to Mary

| Young, Afton Reese; Ronnie Cle-

f | mow, Philip .and Phyllis Culver,

| The Leith Family | Tony" DeCosta, Gary Morris.
| Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Lee Leitch, | —~ ——————

| Detroit, Michigan, were guests of

| the latter's sister-in-law, Mrs. Les-

| ter (Margie) brothers, Roy and

Marvin Moss and families; also

| Betty Cease and family in Dallas.

| gether.

 

Read

The Dallas Post

“More Than A Newspaper

A Community Institution”
 

| A
| spare an afternoon with me (Irene'
| MeiieSEef

Shaffer's PinkApple
Restaurant and Gift $hop

OPEN DAILY

 

 

NEWLY-ENLARGED GIFT SHOP

Many Lovely New Spring Items

ROUTE 6 TUNKHANNOCK 836-2971

 

 

We Are In The
BOTTLED GAS
BUSINESS

for F
PROMPT — FRIENDLY — TOCAL *

Service 8
Phone — 288-0356 /

WHY NOT TELL YOUR FRIENDS ? ?

NIGHT PHONES—693-3729 o
© 281-3501 i
288-2159

SPINICCI’S GAS SERVICE,INC.
* COOKING  » HOT WATER = HEATING

305 MAIN STREET — SWOYERSVILLE
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 DALLAS, PA.       MAIN HIGHWAY j 673-1141 ask |

 

 

F
Prompt, Efficient, Clean fh

SERVi CE

Tree Removal

- BERTI«

GARBAGE & TRASH

Call

RTI SON
on gos.i pe  

Moore) and had dinner in the eve-

Margie Moss, her sister Ann Sam-

Leitch drove to

New Jersey Saturday, June 22, to

Louis

and returned

Mabel’s

Myra Carlin attended the gradu-
ation of her nephew, Billie Carlin’s

in John-

She was happy to see

| her sister-in-law, Rozela and her
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